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·eu·Gs·, .. pa$S~tr.-new: ttonor requirer:nents!~~-·-~·~·-~.,..~.2 .. Ma.oyWolf wins hundreth ·tennis match..,.· .. ~ .. ~ .. jO · 
. St(ldent-'.ct1atged:.w1t .. ass'&lJlt1ng waitress ... _ ....... : · layer's end season with ·Girl Crazy. .. ~ ............... 4. 
·. .·, .. ,: . , .. '.. . . ' ' . ~ - . 
: ~ ,. ' .. ' l ·• 
·, ; · •. ly MARY JANE.Cl~N~I -~·-· ; .. to·;~~~~~~itie ~~~~~~:~i~i~;.)·,;,.~~it~ill~ t~ ~ dfected 'by the 
. .· .· . . ,._ •11" w11tet ; . . . gr.Se"Jnflation. Uwu1rep'OijecObaf chaiip"Will be freshmen en~ring in 
. · By BERT J. DAHM . 
On Sunday, April 29, from 2-4 p.m., in the.Pied Piper, the French 
Club will sponsor a . "French-Cheese. Tasting Party." All students, 
faculty, and staff are invited to sample six different, authentic French · 
cheeses. Tickets ($1.00 each) must be purchased in advance at Fr. 
K.ennealy's Oifice, Alter 124 or directly from Dr: Bugos, Hinkle 209. . *.... . 
Tne Corps of PassionistVolunteers is offering male catholic college 
students, from 18 to 25 years old, an opportunity to help those less for· 
tunate. Volunteers are invited to share the life of the poor in the part· of 
Mexico called Lower California. Along with Passionist Religious, 
volunteers will help villagers build block and adobe homes. · 
The 1979 CPV ·program takes place in Baja California, Mexico, 
from July 7 fo ~ugust _7. For more information, contact F. Joe Van .. 
Leeuwen, 721-6S44. Deadline for applications is May 30, 1979. · 
• • •••• 
Local studenti are needed as' ushers for gradilation ceremonies 
Thu~day, May 17, 7:1S-9 p.m."and Saturday, May 19, 9:1.S-11 a.m. -
You will receive SS.00 per graduation ceremony. Plea1e sign the listat 
the information desk if interested. (Underaraduite residents must· 
move out by May 11; unless you live in the vicinity, ple~ don't sign 
up.) . 
••••• 
Presale for the 1979 Yearbook. will be today, April 26, and 
tomorrow, April 27. Get your boob for only S7.00 and save a dollar. 
Booth will be on the mall or across from the pill. 
• • • • • • • 
Underclaamen pictures win be taken Monday. April 30. on the Mall 
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Bring a group or brina your orpnir.ation if you· 
haven't had your picture taken yet. Meet at the D'Arttpan Statue. 
•••••• 
Why not come out this Sunday. April 29, for this year•1 ;.Pitch-IN 
Day" at Xavier. There is a lot in it for you! Stiadent Government, in 
conjunction with Heidelburs Distributors, is plannina to make a party 
out of a 'mess, so to speak. After-1tudents are finished cleaning up the 
·grounds around the XU campus, they will be treatedtofree beeranct 
abundant BudW,Oi1er souvenirs. Be _at the patio behind Huaman Hall at 
noon Sunday,, where the good clean fun starts. . 
., . . . . . . . . 
Anyone interested in helping out with Manresa as a staif member • 
can sign up at the information desk. The direC:tor will jet.in touch with.'· 
. you soon. Staff members can be any upperclassmen who have or have · 
not previously attended Manrcsa. More information will appear in 
next week's News. If you have any questions call Mary-Jo Falso at 791· 
8659 or Sr. Donna Graham, campus ministry . 
. •:~·· ... 
eanl'pus.·A~lvltle• .. 
. , . ~. 
Thurs., April 26Greek Wee le: Push ball-Stadium,· 2:00; Tilg of War·-
. Stadium,· immediately following; ThC' :Swim .. in t~e 
Johns.- Sports Center, immediatcly,followilig; Arm 
Wrestling Finals • Cafeteria, 7:30 p.ni~; Charity Auc-
tion - Cateteria, 8:30 p.m.; Gong Show - (:afeteria, 
IO:OO p.m. 
Prime Time Seminar for Alumni, Terrace Rm., 8 p.m. 
XU Players present Gir/Crazy. Theatre, 8 p.m. 
Water Volleyball, Sports Center, 3:30 p.m.-close 
Fri., April 27 Greek W~ek: Xavier Woodstock Grasser - Stadium, 
l :30 p.m.; ~egistration for All Nite Dance Contest -
Lobby, Univ. Center, 4:30 p.m.; All Nite Dance Con-
test, Lobby, Univ. Center, S:CJO,p.m. 
/ 
I 
· Sa,t:, April 28 
Purchase Association Fordham Rm., 9:00 p.m. 
Baseball _Game, Wilmington at XU, 2 p.m. 
MBA Reunion, Terrace Rm.; 6:1S p.m. 
XU Players ,present Girl Crazy, Theatre, 8 p.m. 
Cinti. Reds Colle~ Nite, Riverfront Stadium, 8:05 
p.m. . 
Rugby· Game, Cincinnati· Wolf'Jiounds at XU, 
Stadium, 2 p.in. . . · · .· . 
AASA and Urban Affairs Reunion '79, Armory-, 6:3o . 
p.m. . . . . .. 
_Annual Senior Party, Schott Residence ·Hall~ 8_ p:m; 
XU Players present Girl Crazy, Theatre, 8 ·p;m, · · · 
Golf, XU ai Bowliilg Green Invitational . 
Men's Tennis, XU:at Centre with Cumberland' 
Sun., April 29 Guitar Concert, ' Guillermo Fien:ns, · Bellarm.ine ,, 
. Chapel, 2 p.m. ; 
·French Club sponsors a French-Cheeac Tastirig Party,. · 
Pied Piper, 2-4 p.m. .· ·.".· ._:; ·.. , 
· Band and Clef Club Concelj. Jbeatre, 8 p;m. . 
Baseball GaJne, XU ·at Notre .Dame~ ) p.m. 
(doubleheader) . . · . . . . · 
Mon., April 30Community Orchestra Open· Rehearsal, Theatre, .7 
p.m. . . .· 
·Baseball .Game, XU at Wright Staie · 
Tues., May 1 Sailing Club ~eting, Fordham Rm., 7 p.m .. 
Wed., May 2 Rugby Game XU at UC, UC Stadium, 7 p.m; 
Mardi Gras Comm:, Terrace Rm., 12:00 p.m. 
Nt• . . - . . . . . . 
The xi~ier'New;·11iii8'oti1c11i aiiici~n1 ne"Wis:: 
paper ol X1vier Univeraily. The, arllclea, 
. 'plctur111, ilnd lormat are lhe r111pon1lbility of the 
editOfl and do nol r1pre111nl the ·views of ·the 
1dminl1lf1t1on. lacully, and student bOdy ol 
.Xavier unletl 1pecillcallii 11~1ed. All ~itorlala 
···.·-:··-·.· -
reflect. th•. opinlii~ .. of lhe. ~jorlly oi 11111 
Editorial BOlrd ind do nol nec11ilrlly rllJlrll-
. 111nl t!le_opt_nlcin of th.e'aludenl body, hlculty, or 
1dmlnl1tr1tlon of X1vler.un1ver111y; . c · · ... 
· Thit Niiw• 11 publl•hed weekly ciuitrio: '1itti'· 
achO!>I ·year eKcept, during . ¥ai:111on. ·~nil · 
· exam.inallon periods by X1Vler Unlveraity, Cin- · · 
cinn1tl, Ohio45207. Su~acrlpllonuretl;.oo·p&r. , . 
year.· The New1,, a non-profit! org1nlz1tlcin, :11 
i11ued a third cl11s bulk r11e'permit no. 1275. · 
• : .: • . l .~. ! - 1. ': : • 
Th.c . Board of Undergachffc ·• over.":o,ne-third of·~_the· ji'l(I~~ tse.,tember 1980. :. · • ·. . . 
Stud1e_s (BUGS) hasapprove.d.a.pr~ · class>. the ~·:J)a~t .. ~Of,··~~< his In \addition to .:.the · change . in. 
p~alfrom_ the faculty comniitt~ .to ' grachaa~d wi~f{. at.i ,Jeut ::;~;:,:3;~5 .. liono,_ pades,.Angillelasaid a coin~ 
raise requirements for-.graduataon . ~verage.' 'lbe~'.prop>iat.::il·:aiined:'ati:;, mittee has.been fomied-fo examine 
honors to 3.S for cum laude,'3~ 7S for · red~ing: this figur~ ~a~d/"tiiniini~ . · tbC whole que~ionofgrade infl&tion 
ma~ cum laude, and ·3.9 for sum~· • respectablilit'y. to· the :term".:"honor& · : . and 8eareh for viable alternatives to 
ma cumlaude. Ther~~ommendation. ·student;'!,·· . ~":· ·~···· .. , .·; , ... ' ..: , .·.··ihe· .. stan~rd.'- srading' system at 
does not· apply to current·students. · . _·Rev, J•phAngil~la, deiriofthe. , Xavier. ·He said· the committee will 
_and n~w awaits th~~ppro~alofRe~ .... ,.~o~J~ie,:of. '{\rts•aitct~ie~s;ll!Jd::'.·;look .into.,~:po~i~ilitY: o~ 1tdding .. 
Francis Brenn~n, . .S.J ~· academac . ch&1rman '.:.~of"'. BUGSr.' stated ·;, tha:t ,,. :-the 'B plus and C plU. to the current 
vice-president. . . . . · much consid~ratioil wentjnto pals-.~. A,.8, C~ D;and Fgrades, in an effort 
1be proposal, ce>-au~hored by Dr. . ing . the·. proposa I because . "no one to ~ve fleXibility to the mi~dle range 
Stanley Hedeen, assocaatc pr:ofeisor. wants, to pufthe student at. a disad7 grades. He allo said that.then: is a 
of biology, and Dr. Joh!' Getz, assis~ van!•F~". ·. . .. . . . . · './ · . ·: possi)>ility . ~f.,:expeaiRienting . with 
ta~t professor of English, .was un- · ~·11c:e· the _p~op~al c~~titu~e.s~'·· t,h~ other gJ'8~e. syst_Cmri in up-
arumously passed, by Faculty Com~. major. change an uruversaty policy tt · commg . semesters; but that the 
. mittee earlier t~is semester. will not, .if approved, go into effect· · l'C!lul~s- woul~ not appear on the 
, The bill originated 11,s-anattempt forfiveyeari,·accordingtoAngiltela. · .. students'triuiilcriptt: · · · 
i· ' . J: ' ,·' ·, •• · .·-· ,. ' • t 
Charges filed agiilJst. xU stUdel1t. 
One XaVier. student was arrested· 
and jailed _last Thursday by 
Norwood police on a•ult charps 
1telilmina ~om an incident involv-
iq four xu 1tuclent1 at Bob'• 
Restaurant. 4423 Montaomery 
Road. · . . -~---,-- . 
Cbilrp1 have been filed apinlt 
the student, a male seni« at xavier. 
·for iqjurini Painela Yo1ina.. a 
1.waitre11 at the restaurant. Yoq 
wu. bospilalizecl for serious le1 in· 
juries. She ii Im ·and a half months. 
PJ'e.@!'t __ . _:· _· ~· . . ' 
. · Eva MUl'•y. ailittant m•ae.r of 
the rataurant, toldtl:le New.rtbatthe 
·wv· ·x· ·u's' l,u· nd·, ·d· .,. 1·v·.e· ·~::a. nty~.i:t;:::~:~ · · : J: I · · · ··. · ran out .of the m1taurant without 
· · · · · · · · paJinl their cbccb. . . ·. . .. 
· · .. .._,_.. ·t··· · .: • ueuwupmhed·do~ 
.tO_ ·_. ·P. 8J. ·-.S. UDlm_ e_r .. C·OS S· ·1 11c·· r . ·;_Mur•dYsaici·:X~tbc . . . . . . . ... . ot r watt• on uJ)'.'9D o~ ~the 
• 
1
bWldinl• caWJil afte(tbe .~nts. 
BJ SUSAN WILLIS King stated that,. before last yeir, Three 'c~ntinU.d .;:~ma. Murray 
· NNI atatt wiiW · wvxu bu alway~ sianed offfor the : .. laid. b~ 'one ·~tUr~CI~ knackina 
OverS19,000wurailedatWvx·· s.ummer1 .. thus .. ~1'.e.atini .twq. Yoq,apin• the bliilding and to 
U's .. second annual fund raiicr, problems; Lepl requireme~ts itate- the iround •. ::. : · · -' · . · . 
"Showciue '79," held April 2-6. Cin..; that a hip-powered station must air . · · N.orwood .,Oliee rea.,O•d to the 
cinnati . residents '.and : inerchAints foratleut 50 Weeks a year" or nln the incident immediately and arrested 
pledpd ··tbcir·. suppc>rt which will risk of losing their lic:enie or havina , the iltudent. . . · .· , . · 
enable· . the ~tation)to continue · to sha~ ail' time with other stations. Murray said the incident was the 
operations dilring the· summer. Dr: WVXU · bu· alwayl '.bad· a strong· worst· involviq Xavier ituctents at 
James. King, WVXU m4lnaaer and following but their audience .would Bob's, though not the rant. -
'director of radio arid television, 'said . .·turn to other stations while they we"' ' . "'We~\oe'~cl a lot of ~obkim1 with 
. · he;el(~.ts tM. st~~i°'~,-~~~:~~~t 8~" . , off the air for the summer, King said. ·· · · Xavierstudentl ill tJiC Plii;·e'ip;eciat-
per ·cent· of'thc mo~y pledged. Jn the fall, WVXU had to regain lythii)'ear.~-i~said(~heydoalot 
Becauile · the . uni".ersity. cannot~ their listeners without the use of -of cl8miie durmg. tliO:.rupt, hours. 
provide. WVXU with funds for. advertising. · You'd "think. for adults'~ t~yd .be 
summer. operiltion,the station·must· . According to King, the money · .bettetcustomers thiln they are." 
relyon~~-mo~yplc_dgedduringthe.. collected will be usedtoj,aystudeilts. · Dan Wood; cliief:of:·seeurity at 
fund.raiser. · . ·: : ' working at the station during the Xavier~.· said· he '. bis <:received 
_Throughout.Jhe_·. week, W,VXU: summer, ·to cover Associated Press . num~rous repC>~'Ofd~orderlycon­
reduc:Cd Jheir n:gular programm!ng costs and to purchale a new antenn1f duct on the part ·C>tXay~~r s_tudents 
and .n:placed it . by the on·the-air . heater to prevent thefrantenna from . from .the restau~ant' over the past 
appeals for funds; ·Friday throilgh freezing during ~he winte~. · · ~ ·· . . three years. ·. :". : ... . 
S1mday; the station .set up live- ·· · .. ... . · . · ·· 
remote broadcasts from. Kenwood 
· Mall. Bob Braun, NiCk :Clooney, 
radio personalities and various city 
co~~il members were among the 70 
·guests who turned out to sive needed 
· support to the statio~ according to 
Kiq. . , ·. 
. The itation · gave· away. gift . cer..; 1 
tificates; · litter ·blip a:nd premiums · 
·from local businesses and sold year.; 
long 1ublc:riptiolis to wvxu·. 
pro am uide. 
•.: ··, 
11JoHN ANGILuNi .... the ;t;~Jit t~ he ii. teaching _two 
. · . ~Id w~' -~ . courses, the .Philosophy. of Educa· 
·Dr. Milton A. Pa~ridge ts the new .lion and. ~ndary Currieulum . 
chainna1i:, of · t~ De .. itlilent of Partridae said that he bas no Iran-
Education at'Xavier U nivenity. Pat- 'diose planl but that he intencla to 
. tridF, _ii axa~_,,r ~ad!*te and bas ~~·. wi~ probiems ~rom .bo~h the · 
been at the·un1VCrs1ty.~a.nce 1_"6• At ,_ ~ve~ity and.educational potntl of 
: View.-,~lthilik that•xavier·basa very 
···~atiw:andd~·~,l)c'publielit of 
:.E.clucation ... with :excellent· pcqple, in. 
.the~ mpeetive r ..... My;job wu1 be 
<'.to 'coorctmaie:;·all of theiO. talented '-
'. j;eoptet' _111:,.,c.ded. ,:~ . '.' · > · . 
·, • "I feelthais0me.problem1 d~exist. 
·:in. ~Uc:ation,: .. d .. to .1hc· ~~~ng 
.-.enroli.Dent; · bcc:Juse· many people 
\ba-..e ;ncpnve .v~wl·:~~~ ,~~~ · 
·.:~lion; I belirie ,tut the flllclo(educa-
~::#~:·~~ h~t~:.C:i:,~~-~~= 
r pliii's:minds,'-' •id;Partridp.'.··· .. 
• •. ": .;~.~~ -·~~ • ...:...;·_. . ··~ '·.: •.••• ·.::-1..:.: 
•· • • • 0Th'C}c()ver· photo ·idea~ in·. 111: its· 
•: :ing'enuilyi'.;is ~~rro~n·_. fro1P -~be 
- _.Geor'ptc;t"'.n. Yni~; o(qeorgetown . 
: · .· ~~i,Y~~iM:'I'h.,e :fl..'_w, .~, th,e:id~. 
':: to e~penme~t:.~tb~wbat:.11·thought 
.. . . ': : 1.;,. "= , ... · .• _, ,. _. '> . :· :~: > .......... ~~ ....... : ·:t.~·••~n~•tt.'~qv.e,11*°.-tive'totlie · 
Dr. Miion P_•i'lifdte_ . ·'* blen n81Md ....... ,ohalirnan_ 0t1M,1duo8110n ___ .·: 11t.-ndantNiwdtonq•e·· · . 
.,.,_l'lmen"L He,._.. Dr. 1o11we11cert, whO ....,.. • .....,-... ,.-~ ·> .. · · · · · I • -I·-·!···!··==~ 
:,_; .. '. .. ·. ~ 
·1 ·>'.· 
_ <· . :· . ·. . ..... :: .. . .·' .;·.'. ~ .... _,,...:. · . :.:,.,;· . · · . J .. _. ~. . • • _· .·:~ . . . • :..;,:· -:;:\:~ .: __ ::r~·~::·:·~~~~--~:L~~~--~ .· .:~ .. :· ~ .... : .. :...;. ~-: ~ ·_ H :~ 
- Edilor·in-Chief .. : .. ...... :-. : .Glenn A: Fellii . ·,lfl'tiqto Editor· . .":: ....... ,.;; ..... Ann• Abille. ;Faleo,.: D-... F-.- .Tom Fellllftl, Joen. 
M1n911ing Editor ........ ,. ... AciliDA. '8"rlder ;,-'.: .,,spiirt1 PhOlo Editor ....• '· ...•.. Mlk~ Berger :oe1nlir1ii:91,:G1nriv Oe1e1i; Janet Oruenwlld, 
Mod•r1lor .. ;, , .. , : .: ;,., ....... ~JOhn A .. Om ... P(\olo Sl11f .• Jaan B1rrett, CollMn 0 Connor, ·,'Ed HiCriett;'JulltiHtlliil,', Howard Hendrix, Bill' 
. Buli!'IH M1n1ger .•. ; •. :; ... '/.:John eCliwe1i: ":'.'.-;?.'l' Mlchellti M1yer, Pete Brciwn, Dile Held .,. ., HOiohan; .. Mllanle Licking; Tim McOon911le, 
•A•IOCilleEdilors ..... , ... Donald P, T11Sone _.c:::c1n:ul11ion M1n1gar· ... " .. , .":.Biii Lafay.it• ·Ken M111kh1u1; Biii Modic, Ed Murr1v, Dave1 
· . . .•. M1rg1ret J., Conn~lly, S1nc!y Schrcieder: ·" Production M1n1ger ...... ·,' .... ; Rob H1hiaty · Pl~ratl;, i:errv Smith, · CindY. SokOIOW1kl,. 
. Copy EditOf ,; . i .-. .. : ;.";,.; .... ;Molly MU.et·•:. ·.Stiff : .Royce Anderton, John Ang11Unl, Amy "Marguerite ·sum~. Mike.".O'Alllly; ·Jerrv 
· Spoita Editor_,,: .' .. 1 ... :. ,·;,;: ..... Joe j 1co111·; · . ·'Bly, S1rid}I C1rro11; Miry J1ne.Cionni, Dave: .';Sull!van, MiChllle Tocorzic, Jim Vol'.Wlld, Bob 
· ~rt1:Ec111or .... : ... ', •. , :. '''r·-, .-.,Greg earlier · ·co.sgrove; KeVin C::orrigan, aer1p1hm, ~athyl · ' WllkinQ, Or9QWych,'MllG Zink, M1rlnazve11ne 
~ '; . I i . . 1 ·! 1 ~;,··I.'.>' : : · · .\ • ; · . . . , ·. '. ; '•' · •.-··~ .···: •. : ;·.,· . .-·"° .. '~ t. :: ••• ~·' _,,_ 
·tiliilf111 .. : 
·.< 
_ _ Photo bl' Anne K. ANI• 
Thi• cute little future Mu1kl• (maybe) I• part of the Callfomla·bued New Game• Feathral which waa held at Xavier April 
20. II •Im•" non-compeHllon and a moHo of "Play hard, play fair, nobody hurt." 
Separationists file suit against XU 
Mo.re news on U.S .. Shoe: As you 
may recall, the U.S. Shoe Corpora· 
tion recently donated, sixteen. acres 
ofland adjoining the Xavier campus, 
valued at more than $6 million to the 
university. And Xavier is still 
wonderiq what to do with it. Well, 
- if a certain party has it its way, our. 
problem :will be solved. Permanent· 
ly. 
This month a group known as the · 
Scparationist Society has filed suit 
_to block tlie gift from U.S .. Shoe. In 
its suit agaiJlst Xavier, the city of 
Oncinnati and U.S. Shoe, the socie· 
ty claims that the taxes waived on the 
corporation's move in effect con· 
stitute aid foracctarian instruction at 
. ...t.h~- uJli~-~i.% Jn~:~j~r..;w.9r4s. tlie.o< 
•,·_ 
How to find 
a summer-job. 
Talk to Manpower. 
We've got summer.job 
opportunities for ·office 
temporaries. Typists, stenos, 
receptionists, and more. 
Work as-much as you 
want. Or as little. It's.up 
to you. . · ... 
. -There's a Manpower office· 
almost anywhere you' re _ 
spending the summer. Stop· 
in and we'll plan a job 
schedule for: you. 
~~*· 
~ . . -
·An eq~al op~ortunily employer. 
HMeAN MOTO .. e, INC. -
sets• MONTOOMI:'"' ROAD 
c1Nc1NNAT1, '0H10 •iiaia 
•• , ••• oo . 
·-- · 10o/a: OFF . 
on all. servlctt"and ii•r- to . x .u. students. and faculty 














society is crying out for "separation 
of church and 'state." -
Xavier has -filed a formal reply : 
with the court, and · attorneys" 
representing the university way there 
is little need for worry. As a result, 
the 14What-to-do-with-U .S. Shoe?" 
question is st~I a valid. one. 
. '' ...... :•" ,• . . . . . . . ... · . . ... ~ ........ -......... . 
' . . . 
Carpooling may help. commuters· 
By AMY BLY would be 25 cents, for two people, 20 
. New111an wr11er . cents and for three or more people, 
Commuter Council recenlty held a IO cents. · 
meeting to discuss carpooling at Preferential parking was also · 
Xavier. Termed an "idea session" by presented as an incentive too car- · 
senior Mark Cardosi; a member of pooling. This means any students 
the council, the - meeting featured having three or more people in their 
three representatives from Cincin- car would be able to park in tilt 
nati's personal mobility committee, parking spaces at the top of North 
which is responsible for city _plan~ Lot. A variation of this would be 
ning. reserved parking, whereby .each car 
The overriding purpose of the would be given a reserve sticker with 
meeting was to discuss various car- · a number that corresponds to a par-
pooling plans that might be im- ticular parking place. . 
plemented next year on an ex- The· biggest problem with any !>f 
perimental basis. One possible solu- these plans, however, is the extra 
tion mentioned would send a list of money required it was pointed out. 
students' names who share a com- Cardosi stated that whatever plan 
mon zip code to all undergraduates;, is adopted will first be presented to 
it would then be left up to each in- the student senate for ratification. 
dividual to coordinate a riding The idea will then be proposed to the 
schedule. administration. 
Another suggestion would charge "It would be ideal to get ideas 
a daily parking rate determined by from the students," Cardosi said, 
the number of people in the car. For "At this point we are open to any 





. : .. ·. -·· ... · . ·:··:.::.~. : ... ;:~~;·;~: .... ;::;:··:: ;:.~:~·.;.::._~.:·~~~ ... :~/--~-:: . ..·· '· ... >~·. :: : ' . .. . . . 
ne , 
Biii ModlC •nd Chuck GulloHI portrQ Doc P•rker Md In•• Er• In the 
Plerer'• current production of Gtnhwln'• Girl c,.,. 
By MOLL.Y MASSET · 
caw 111tor .. 
This week-end, the Xavier Players 
erid an otherwise successful season 
with a problem-filled production of 
Gershwin's Girl Crazy. It looks like 
George and Ira were more than the 
Players could handle. 
At its best, Girl Crazy is one of 
those thorou8hly entertainiilg 
musical comedies in which everyone 
knows the end so they just sit back 
and enjoy. It contains some. of the 
great ·Gershwin classics like "I Got. 
Rhythm,""Strike Up the. Band" and 
.. Embraceable You." 
The story gets underway with the 
entrance of Frisco Kate, a nightclub 
singer en· route from I.as Vegas· to 
New York with her ex-husband in 
tow. She may haw divorced hirit b'ut 
he's still the best aceompanist she 
has. Zoll, a Hungarian with a roving 
eye and wandering hands, is still in 
low with Kate and wants to give 
marriage another go. 
Kate deliberately detours to 
Custerville, Arizona in pursuit of 
Johnny Chun:hill, actor turned cow-
boy. Johnny is Jn love with one of the 
locals-M.olly the Mailman, um, 
· Mailpeno!'; ·she:· w.;ri•(.liVe ,hiiri: i. :::numbCr bCc80se thuinlen ~bvious­
tumblc until:he turns his property.,.:\Jy 'enjc)yed itThe· other' musical 
into a dude ranch.which isn't the reaf ·: nWribers" fell' short. Problems with 
West but golly; it sUl'e·is.fun; · . . : . · the on:hestra further ~rippled the 
Johnny's< agent,'. Sam ;·Mason, .. ··Players musically. · · · ·· ~· ·. .· 
appean: tci ta~ .him . back to· . 'The chorus is another;problem .. 
· Hollywood to star in. a. new .T. V. ... ~• The men's chorus· is loOcl;' it's too 
. series. Johnny is tempted until Molly · ·bad it .coukln't haw been lir,er. 
convinces him to run: for sheriff to : ·. . The . women's chorus makes the . 
rid Custe.rville of its IOc:al gangsters. · most wltolesome lo0kina sroup of 
Johnny get carried away by politics · prostitutes ·I've 'ever seen., They not 
and Kate and Sam plot to llire him to only dreu like cHds, they act like 
Holl1wood by · breaking.· up ·. his '.Co-cell. playing· tio0kcri .. After the 
romance with Molly: . . . change from call-girls to cowgirls~ 
As far as the Players• production is they act' like co-eds. ptaying hookers 
concerned, the acting among the . playing cowgirls. One thought poor 
leads is good; Dennis Whetsel is Johnny Churchill was so h8rd up for 
wonderful as Zoli, the Hungarian help he hire4 prostitutes to ride bis 
casanova. He romps merrily across · liorscs; A character. change is in 
the stage in hot pursuit of the ladies.· order; . 
Karen Riestenbuerg's Kate is vam- · The women's chorus also h81 too 
py, funny and frustrated. Joe Mock's many sopranos in it. They· sound 
Johnny is pure ham. Dierdre. like they're- whinina· in too many 
Larkin's Molly is a bit, subdued at sonp. ThedancingbyallisadeqU.te 
times but generally she docs a fine at ticst. . . · 
job. Bill Modic makes a wonderful Set and lightl by Bill Braun is 
gangster and Jim B&rton. as Sam good butl do wish the Players would 
Mason, is as good as I've ever seen get rid of the pink heart they've 
him. · ·· become so fond of flashing on the 
In the musical departinent, back scrim. The co1tumes aenerally 
however, the Players had real work well although poor Karen 
problems. Joe Mock is a fine actor, Ricstenberg has to wear· several 
but his singing talents arc minimal. positiwly unflattering outfits. 
Karen Riestenberg has a nice voice, Unfortunately for the Players, the 
but its a little low fo do justice to her fine acting by the leads can't pull 
songs. Deirdre I.arltjn has a fine them out of the · hole they get 
voice but she's hard to bear, especial- themselves into. Girl Crazy will. be 
ly over the chorus. The best number · repeated on Thursday, Friday and 
of the show'is "But Not.For Mc" by Saturday of this week at8 p'.m. Ad". 
Larkin and Whetsel. "Sam and . mission is $2.00 foradultsand $1.50 
J)elilah", · . by both Larkin and· for students. Xavier students are ad-
Ricstenbe ;:is·another successful · mitted·free.withan·I,D:..·. 0 '' ·"' ·· 
PllCllO !tr AnM IC. Allele . ' 
The chorus I• ahown here doing their rendition of "l•mpaon and Delllah" during the mualcal. The, are (I. to r.): Julle · 
"•lme1, K•thr Porter, Mary Ann McC•be, Jane Cntelllnl, Sue :lnage•u, Marin• Zvellna, and LI .. Weber. 
~ - . .. - -
',i 
. . 
An invitation to C ol/ege Stude11.ts 
·and High·School Seniors: 
There·is a Maryknoll 
missioner in Cincinnati 
ready to ~alk ·to you 
about your cai'ee'r as· 
. . a m1ss1oner overseas~ .· . 
. ... .. . 
. From his .experienq: in Maryknoll.'s Hong ·Kong 
·missions, Father Huvane is qualified to'describe the 







pects for success and· happiness in it. Mail the ' .. ' 
coupon to Father Huvane, or telephone him to ar~ 
·range a career ·interview in ~he Cincinnati ~~ea: · · ......................... ~·~ ....•.•.... ·~ ..............•..................•.......... ~ ...... 
. . ! . ·• 
To Fmher J•_.• HLivlne • Marylci)~H Mluloner•. xuNv.· i 
104 Elm Ave. Wyoming, Clnclnnml,OhlO 45215· , •.. Phone (513)761-5• J . . . . . .
Pl••• •rr•nge •n Interview fOf, me to dlecuu my c•reer •• • Maryknoller. 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY -----------STATE------ ZIP CODE 
'. ~ .· 
AGE PHONE CLASS --- --------~ __ ,__ _______ _ 
SCHOOL YEAR OF GRADUATION ----
.. • . ..
• • • •· .. 
:· • • • • • • • • .. . ,. .. 
• • • • • • • • 
·····································································~··················;·~; 
. · llllotola;Aillie'L"_. 
Joe Mock•nd Deirdre urld~alngthecl•nlc"Embrece•ble You~"TM'ftiillki8I · · 
wlll run through •1tte coming wnlcand. · · .· 
. ···-··---- ·----- . -· ---
"C°".CO..~w "COM" .. ~ &11dp·fnark1 '#hlch 
~ ·thi .. m.· p1oduct of Th. Coot-cOll Company • 
; .... ,, 
_ ....... -111[111-llllJlll!l ___ ll!l!llJlll ____ .,.,... ___ , ....... •.•.--.11!1,•,.•,.•, ll!ll--11!11--•.111!1,•:-111111! .. l L-.----,-1~,-'-.-. ---, .,-, ,,.... -.-.-:----,...,, !:-.--:-:----;-. ,--, :"".:•"'.7:11~1~""·;~".'C . '.':C,INJ:C-:·,-::,¥19:7..,.::::::'. •. ,q,l>.• . 
..... ..,.. ·v~ .• ·1:~.1.1 ·11t ,I,~·:· r· WI • 
•' '', 
Diana Ross is coming 
By GREG BARKER 
A1t1 a lntertllMltnl llllOr 
Diana Ross is considered by many 
to be the top female entertainer in 
America. In fact, she is one of the few . 
performeni. in the world to be cited 
and consists of nine choreographed 
dancers, 13 singers, many dazzling 
costume changes, a laser light show, · 
rear screen projections and a 50-
piece orchestra. . 
· for her accomplishments in three 
different entertainment , fields: 
mwic, theatre and film. 
. Ross has launched a six week, 
twenty~ighi city tour .that is un-
precedented in the solo careetofthis 
talented singer and actress. It will 
land her.in Riverfront Coliseum this 
While it may indeed be un- . 
matched as a concert for. its sheer 
energy and visual display, it all 
promises an· entertaining evening 
highlighting every phase of a very 
talented lady's dynamfo career -
J!nd Diana Ross .ha~ earned it. 
· Saturday·at 8 p;m. Reierved tickets 
are on sale at all Ticketron outlets . 
for $10.00 and $12.50. 
- With more number one ·records· 
( 19) than any other recording artist, 
Ross is truly one of the most versatile 
entertainers of the last decade. She 
began her career back in 1962 as t~e 
lead vocalist for a little-known trio 
. called the Primettes ' (later to be 
renamed the ·Supremes). Over a 
period of ten years the Supremes, 
under the diteC:don1:of "MOtown 
Records' BCrry·Gordon, had fifteen • 
records reach the ·top ofthe charts 
and e.Uoyed the .undisputed position 
u the reading female srouparound, 
with loop like .. Where Did Our . 
Love Go," .. Stop! In the Name of. 
Love," and '"You Keep Me Hanging 
On.". . . 
However, being an artist deter-
mined to explore new areas, she left 
the .supremes .in. 1969, with her 
de~ . immediately followed by 
the number one solo hit; "Ain't No 
Mountain High Enough." 
As she continued with headline 
appearanees ·in Europe, Las Vegas, 
New York as well as in the recording 
studios, Holly-wood began to take 
notice of this ext~ordinary one~ 
woman talent. So in 1972 her film 
debut was successfully.launched. 
Ross'. itrinkinily real portrayal of 
blues singer Billie Holiday, in· the 
film Lady· Sing1 the Blri11, earned 
her an Academy Award nomination 
ubeatactreufortha~year,anhonor 
rarely bestQwed:on an'actresi in her. 
tint r11m. . 
. She apin combined sinainl and · 
actina abilities in 1976 in the movie· 
. MtUK>gany with no lea succeu. The 
results. were ·the . theme song, ".Do 
You · 1enow Where You're Goins 
Tor becoming. number one on the 
music chirts and another nomina-
tion· for an Academy Award; Later 
that .. year · Billboard magazine 
named Diana Ross Female Enter.; 
· tainer or'the Century; · . 
· ·As a solo artist with. over fifteen 
-albUQll to her name, Ross' record-
ing .fU~\ile. aeems to ~ye no limi,ts. · 
She hai proven· her ability to convm-
ciqly handle-eve,Y •tylefr~jazz to 
country, while maint~na a contem- . 
porary:)lavor. Her ,s~na "Love . 
Hanaover• soared to the top of the~· 
disco charts and then .. crOlled over"· 
into the number. one: sp0t:~nt .. he 
·sinaJes:ct.rt. further·~~~~ ·. 
I-er umwnal appeal. · . . . . . · . 
.:n 
Crowd raves over Boys.' oldies 
BJ GREG BARKER 
Aital ............... 1111• 
Survival in the music world is not 
an euy thing. Trends in styles 
· regardina what is -popular come and 
go like day and niaht. the sroups 
who hit it bia overnight with one or 
two sonp and ·then slip back into 
obscurity far outnumber those who 
ergoy prolonaed success. Of the few 
,wlio 6elong lo the latter category, 
most have done 10 because their 
"music has proven adaptable. Yet one 
group seems to defy logic in that 
their survival is accomplished by 
staying the same. They are the ~ach 
Boys. 
Saturday night the Beach Boys 
gave people here the chance to see 
for themselves.·why they are still 
around after 17 years. As soon as the 
first few notes of "California Girls" 
filled the air of the Coliseum the 
reason became evident. People 
jumped to their feet, clapped along · 
·and lent voc.alist Mike Love a help-
,ing hand. The atmosphere was one 
of a campfire sing along, but with u 
near capacity crowd it was one 
helluva sing along. One couldn't help · 
getting caught up in the tun ofit all. 
Supposedly the reason for this 
tour was the promotion of the 
recently released Ip The Beach Boys 
LA. (LightAlbum). lfso,thetwoor 
three songs they chose to play off it 
seemed to hardly impress ~he crowd._ 
· While it was encourasing that the 
material showed some of the Beach 
Boys' original enthusiasm (especially 
Al Jardine's "Lady Lindai, there · 
was no doubt as to why people were 
there, and the Boys didn't disappoint 
them. 
Every song reminiscent of their · 
earlier days was there, from the more 
upbeat tunes like "Wouldn't It Be 
Nice" and "Catch a Wave" to the 
mellower "In My Room" and "God 
Only Knows." ·while such material 
hardly represents the more 
sophisticated sound of today, it does 
show that people seem to enjoy 
nostalgia. 
The Boys make no pretense as to 
their musical abilities, and the sim-
ple, straightforward sound they 
offered was reflected in the un-
complk:ated manner in which they 
presented it. No liaht shows, special 
sound effects or dazzling gimmicks, 
just good old rock 'n roll 
The encore best exemplified this. 
Mike Lo\-e need hardly have stated 
that "We're going to do a couple of 
audience participation numbers 
now." The crowd ·was more than 
willing to comply. In quick succes-
sion "Good Vibrations" "Barbara 
Ann" were unleashed upon them, · 
and the final song "Fun, Fun, Fun" 















Roger & Roger 
Reserved seats 
$10.00, $12;50 
The New Barbarians Reserved seats 
. . $9.50, $10.50 
Van Halen $6.50 in advance 





Graham Parker & 
the Rumour 
$7.50 in advance 
$8.50 day of show 
Reserved seats . 
$10.00, $12.50, S.15.00 
$7 .00 in advance· 
·ss.oo day of show 
Ads for. the concert proclaim 
")'ou've seen, you"l¢ sgt.pow 1z- · 
p~ Diana R'ttll" ·- .and 
nothina ~uld . ~ truer. , Ill her 
cumnt show, ·Diana auemptl .to 
brina the · vil1al 1pectacle of the . 
theatre to laqe-1ized a1iclience1. The 
show was·fave years in the.planniq 
'1've gotPabst Blue Ribbon on my mind:' 
~ ... ~:· ,.,. . . . I' I 
e 1979 MIST BREWINGCOMPl'NV, M1h•1ullN. Wis. ind olhet c1h~ 
/ 
By DON TASSONE 
~ ......... ... 
Gaining academic rank aitd tenure 
at Xavier is quicker said than done. 
Despite the fact that 70 percent of 
all faculty members in the college of 
arts and sciences and 60 percent· of 
all faculty in the business college 
currently hold tenure-which means 
they've probably also seen at least 
one promotion-the rank and 
tenure process here is often a· 1ong 
.and rigorous one. 
Faculty members who have served 
a probationary teaching period of 
from three to seVen years may then 
be considered eligible for tenure by 
the university. Tenure is permanence 
of position or· the right of a faculty 
member to continued employment 
by the faculty member to continued 
employnient by the university, 
After three years of teaching ser-
vice, faculty members may apply for 
promotions· to assistant 
professorship, then to full 
professorship after another three 
years. Promotions to full 
professorship following only six 
years of service are. 14extreme.ly rare 
at Xavier," according to Rev. Fran-. 
cis ·Brennan, S.J., academic vice-
president. · 
Although the specific evaluations 
for tenure and promotion are 
necessarily different, the formal 
process itself is similar for.both con-
siderations. Brennan explained that 
process as follows: . 
• The faculty candidate is first 
considered. by two faculty 
colleagues, one chosen by the can-
didate himself, the other by the 
.chairman of h~ department. Their'" 
written evaluations are then banded 
to the chairman to be considered. 
• The chairman himself 
evaluates the candidate, then sends 
his' .·evaluation to the dean of his 
college. 
• The dean, in turn, evaluates the 
candidate, then passes all 
recommendations onto Brennan, 
chairman of the university's com-
mittee on rank and tenure. 
e' After considering all 
evaluations, Brennan formally 
shares them with the committee, 
Faculty members considered for 
promotion are evaluated on the b~is 
Of four criteria: academic . quality, 
teaching excellence, scholarly activi-
ty and service. to the univenity and 
community. 
Brennan admitted that the univer-
sity is more insistent on the doctoral 
degree than in the .past when con-
sidering a candidate's. academie 
quality. He. said that a candidate's 
promotion ·does not, however, de-
pend solely on that degree.. . · 
"We feel the doctorate ensures 
that the" faculty member has the 
proven capacity for further develop-
nient,'1 Brennan said ... We want to 
provide a faculty that . is u 
professionally competent as 
possible-ultimately, it effects the 
value of our degrees." . 
Publication, too, is considered . 
. _ _.,. 
'.• 
·Does the .fact that so many of : Bren.Man·· iaid he ·rO..Cseei . no 
X~vier"s faculty members cilrrently ' cha.itge .in ilte univenity's. existinf 
hold tenure hurt the university's 'te11ure policie!I, ··pc;>intjO, out his op-: 
educational image? No, Brennan ~ition,<to· any: aitificial means· 
says, and explained why. . ·toward: tenure ·stability, such'. u 
"During the J960's, Xavier· un- .quota syltems impoaeCI from. either 
derwent a . tremendous growth . within or outaide the univenity .. : ·.· ··~ ... <- ·.. : . . .·.-. . 
. . 
XU rank· a.'1d: tenure 
recom~endation process 
;; .. 
XU - ·searching for a strong facultY. i 
By DON TASSONE 
A-i.telcltor 
Xavier's faculty development 
program is not as strong as that of 
many universities, nods it as strong~ 
as it should be, accordi~g to Rev. 
Francis Brennan, S.J., academic 
vice-president at Xavier. 
The university is laying realistic 
plans, however, to overcome 
limitations that have weakened its 
faculty development in the past-
limitations such as too much work 
for too few faculty members. 
Currently, the university grants 
about five reduced teaching loads a 
year. to faculty members who in-
dicate a need for more time off from 
the average four courses they teach 
per semester. Brennan thinks gran-
ting reduced teaching loads is 'not 
enough. 
Instead, Brennan proposed earlier 
this· year a plan whereby the univer-
sity would grant sabbaticals to 
selected faculty members-probably 
on a seniority· basiS. He explained 
the reasoning behind his proposal. · 
"It's ir'ttportant to give . f acuity· 
members an-opportunity ·to reflect 
seriously on the things they've 
dedicated their lives to," he said. "A 
sabbatical would do that, I think. It 
would serve to stimulate and con-
tribute to the cultural and intellec-
. tual life of the faculty members 
providing them with a period of . 
· refreshment. 
Should the sabbatical plan be ap-
proved, Brennan said, one-semester 
academic leaves would begin no later 
than January of next year. · 
He said the university has con··-
~\lG~ ..... + . . .,. 
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sidered gr~nting sabbaticals ~.the 
past but consistently found them too· 
expensive. Now, said Brennan, the 
university can afford them. 
.. Sabbaticals will be an.important · 
investment for us," he siad ... They'll . 
be hard put into quantitative terms I 
know, but I'm sure we11 see them p~y 
off.in.the long run." · . 
Brennan also stressed· increasing 
the size of Xavier's faculty, especially 
in certain understaffed areas, as part 
of an overall faculty developments 
program; He said that although he 
does not foresee any significant ex-
pansion of the university, he does see 
a growing faculty to handle what has 
now been taken ori. 
"We need to' give ourselves an op-
portunity to . do better . what we 
already do very we.II/' he said. "I do . 
see a strengthened faculty develop-
ment program in the future, and I'm 
enthusiatic about it." · · 
1. 
. ~. ' 
create ,:your. own fut~re 
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GLENN A FELTZ . ROBB R .. SHRADER, . 
MARGARET J. CONNELLY DONALD P; TASSONE··:''; ': "' •· 
. SANDRA A. SCHROEDER-'·> -c,·::/>:::: . . .>;·.: ·.· -·:: · · ,._ 
iiAYIE~~~~~~-::~.~~c~7:£·:~~.~~m;n ' .. ·. •.· .. · . '.,. ... \/'' 
They call it "boltlng." It's a term USedjo\tially to express the actof 
. leaving a restaurant without paying .orie'!i bill. . - : .. ' . . 
. Somehow this act is becoming a game to some Xavier students. 
And these few students are gradually building a reputation for the. 
whole Xavier student. body. 
. ..:·Ii . . ·.. .. , 
It seems that the favorite victim of these "bolters" is Bob's 
Restaurant, located on Montgomery road riot far frorn campus. The 
News feels the management of Bob's is bei~g very fair: by not 
stereotyping all Xavier students because of these inconsiderate few. 
Yet, as the number of abuses continue, it probably will get harder for 
the restaurant to continue trusting any customer who looks, or ac~s. 
like a college student. . 
It's unfortunate that a minority of students ~re so inco.nsiderate to · 




.:.· :··· : .,, .. ,,. 
It;s. also urif ortunate that ·xavier '~~udents may get an. u~worthy· 
reputation beC81JSe of these few. . ' - ' . . . . 
.. 
TheNew&·hopes that these·stude_nts·w~o ~pfct this'ats_a iii"erc. 
game soon realize that their fun is inflict~ng damage to many ~ther 
parties. By not. ·paying their bills they. inflict· a ·greater financial 
burden.on .the re.staurant. Consequeridy, i~ is just a inatter oftime ·. 
until the prices reflect this burden, shifting financial resp~nsiblity to 
the rest. of the · custome.rs at' Bob~s. ~This includes .other Xavier 
students. · · 
More importantly though, the actio~s cause _otbei: people to reflect 
on the nature of the students and the university. People may start to 
question the integrity · of all )'.(avier students and the moral · 
background provided by the catholic institution.they repre8ent." . 




"Look• Uke this one's on Bob_a1ain.". 
Giesse describes· 
coach seiection 
Dillon, · Dan Weher, and· Laurie views for the new coach commend- : . the J>o._~nt~J_Cl~~·· ~ -~dition, 
Massa; basketbail players. Gary e<f .•. I~ ~~s~ ~~!l!g!._!!!e_ ~_!!1 ea-_ the- Pi&yer's ·Committee, cor;iaiat~g 
Massa, Keith Walker, and Nick tablished. its personal goais; of Massa, Walker,· and Daruels, m-
Dariiels;-and itUcient representatives · developed its criteria for the. type of terviewed each candidate; Finally, 
Karen Kraft and Jim Kahler. ·coach it Wanted, and organized the the one atudentwhodiaplayedanex-
To the Editor: interview procedure. One man traonlinaryinlountofeft'orttOward 
A few weeks ago Xavier U niversi- Others who contributed to the specifically exerted an enormous this cause was Michael· Bachman. 
ty took a giaat step in rebuilding its. final decision were Admissions .. amount of time a_nd.~nergy to the Bachman :collected ·as inany 
basketball program by naming Director Rene Durand, his assistant pr~ss. Daily. He·· .stated that signatures as poasib.le .to ·show atu· 
PennsylvaniaassistantcqachRobert Dawn Wiener,. vice-pre1ident of he·wasmotivatedin:acnemltowards dent.interest and performed o•her 
Staak to assume the reins at Xavier. development and public infonna- . excellence in ba1ketball at Xavier, rebited tasks. Dailyiummarized the 
Many of the people. who were ti on, James Sassen vice-president of · · and his actions . reflected. his deiire. · · entire process. by . saying: :~It was a 
responsible for that final determina· · student development, Rod Shearer,· Daily, who .lives in Yorkville, In- perfect example where the resources 
lion have been practically unnoticed. and his sec~tary, Kathlee~ · Mc-. diana~ went home only a few times · of.Xavier Univenity were uied in the 
It is at this time that I. would Quaide:--- ---.- ---:--'. · · · during 'the three week recruiting best interesfof the university. There 
like to ·acknowledge the w9rk of The final person who contributed· fever. He slept ,in the Xavier. dor- waa· perfect cooperation at all ICvels 
theaepeople,tharikthemforthetime · to the Athletic Board was Michael mitoriea because he had to pick up· of the adminiltratio~." . 
· and effort they exerted, and com- Bachman, who was not off'1eially a each candidate atthe airport early in 
mend themontheirexcellentchoice:. memberoftheBoard,wuamoat~ . the morning. He was the man who 
volved student. About Bachman'• had to combine the individual eft'orti 
Tlioae who were most inatrumen- performance, Daily stated, ~Hia im· -Of' all the meriibeil of the aean:h com:. 
tal in the final choice were the pact was aipi,-ant in arriving at the ,mittee and direct them in a unified 
members of the Athletic Board. The final determination." manner. 
Xavier's, "-iketball. fortunes may 
well uve t8ken.a-ium for the better 
wiih the namiJia of Robert Staak u 
head coach, but onJY the future' will 
prove this; Re1ard1e11 · of XAvier's 
bUketball . future, .·· special thanks Board, chaired by Dr. Bill Daily, lbeM were those who were able to 
conaisted of two buaineumen, Tom contribtit~~re of their resources.to 
O'Brien and John Nabry; f1ewty · the aelection process thAn otben. 
memben Dr. Napoleon Bryant, Jr., · Thememben of the Athletic Board 
Dr. Michael Weiaabuch, and Dr. 'participated in more than thirty 
James Gaffney: adminiataatora Pea hours of meetinaa before the inter~ 
· Board members Sauen and, should be rendered to the .people 
Weber ate breakfast with each can- -who contn'buted an ·enormous 
didate and Shearer interviewed each amount of time, talent, and eneqy to 
· nominee. Nabry and other promi- the selection proc:Cili. 
nent alumni· ate lunch wi~ eacli or- _ · · . . . · Crai1 Giease 
,, ,... .. •• , y ~ ..... 11.1m 
. ..~~;' :.-"11. 
is life after Xavier 
~ ; .... 
H X 
· riding, and i rOde-~nt~ a da:rk tunnel. The next 
- . . a· 'JIO.,e . thing I knew .inY bike got hit by Warren 
. , · ~ Y.1~ .. • Beatty in a spoi:ts car. I blacked out, and when ,. "~ . small . I awoke, I :was bljnded by banks of blue _ ~. · s~~lights in the sky hanging from nowhere. 
live will to be sent to life. 
"Could you tell me, madam, is this really 
heavenT' · · 
"No, this is just a waiting area." 
dome: The people here were wearing gree'n 
frisbees and shirts that said either "God Made 
Heaven #1," "South Bend is For Lovers", or 
"Dump Devine." Jqext to a sign that said 
"Welcome to God'- Country," was a speaker 
out of which was heard: When I had gotten used to the lights, I realized 
I was back at school, but something was 
"Purgatory?" · 
"If you must label everything. Now then, 
you have to see an afterlife counselor." - bu· t different. Everything was covered with clouds 
-=~~.- · · and .wisps of smoke '(due to the dry ice 
_...,,,..A: ... '""-·~ • machines under all the bushes.) The mall was 
I found a couneelor, and he had me take the· 
ACT's (Afterlife Competence Test). Those 
results along with the forms I had filled out 
earlier, would decide whether I stayed where I 
was, or went to "heaven" or "hell". 
"Cheer, Cheer, for Old Heavcn-U. 
"Buy lotsa decals if you are new." 
Then a marching band came around, play-
ing that same song over and over. That's all 
thCy could play. They didn't even know 
"Melancholy Baby." I asked one of them: Obscure filled with students; every one of them had a . white flouresc:ent frisbee hovering over his . ·head: One student stopped, having noticed my 
puzzled look. · 
"Now then, about class registration .. "· 
"Registration? but I'm dead!!" 
"What do you do around here for fun?" 
"We wait for the football season. "And 
then what'r' 
"You're new here, right?"_ 
'"No, I'm a sophomore. Why are you wear-
ing a frisbee'r' 
"I ti)ought you looked new. You'd better go 
see the Dean of Death." 
"It doesn't matter. You have to schedule 
next life's clasaes now." ' "Isn't that enough?" 
The movies have been . intrigued by thC 
afterlife for. years, from films like It's A 
Wontkrjlul Li/~ to the recent HH!lln Can 
Wait But that's not the way the afterlife is. I 
know. rvc been there. 
I feceived directions, started on my way, 
and then ~t finally hit me. Did he really say. 
Dean of...ycah, he· did. That means ... in the 
tunnel.the car .. now ii makes 11ensc. Oh no!! 
. When I got to the Dean's office, the 
secretary had me fill out. forms and a retroac-
So I signed up for "Our Universes-The · 
Heavens", "Non-Human Resources", and 
"Studies in Shakespeare", . taught . by 
Shakespeare himself. Then my counselor said 
that I could go. and visit heaven while I was 
waiting for the test results. So after I went to 
the theatre to get a frisbee from the costume 
department,_ I got ona :shuttle bus to heaven. 
They let me off at the big,est tour~i attrac-
tion in heaven, this funny church with a ~olden 
That did it. I jumped on the bus, ran back to 
my counlelor, and pleaded to go back to life. 
. He let me go, and I have been enjoying my1elf 
ew:r since. No clouds, no frisbees, no football, 
but I kind of like it anyhow. 
Oh, by the way, they let me go down to 
"hell'.' just see what it was like. I wasn't sur-
prised at all. Everyone wore scarlett and gray 
· dunce caps with shirts that said "Woody was 
Ripped." _This is how it happened. I was out bicycle 
-~- .. :.1 
Scaletta alleges· 
· senate shenanigan 
. - . 
· enough." I think it h'\i to be 105° or 
death to be excused here. · · 
Then, on March 26, 1979 I was ab-
sent -~au11e my 16 month old 
To the Editor:· . brother,wasadmittedtotiiehospital 
Wouklyouliketoknowwhatkind in serious condition with 1st, 2nd 
of Student Government we have · and 3rd degree burns over 20 pereent 
here at Xavier? · of his body. With that on my mind, I 
. I know that niany will respond really didn't feel like doing anything 
that there is an iriherent contradic- that day, let· .alone go to a 11enate · 
tion in terms when I say Student meeting. This, too, was unexcused 
Government and XaV.ier. Anyway, by our "compassionate" leader, Mr. 
folks, I'm here to tell you that-yes, Cardosi. Then this twisted tale tacit-
there _really is ·one at .. X.:U.,. but, ly ·turned to' the "trustworthy" 
would you like to k'iiow what kiitd cjf '. Seriatc:. They were. aslied to judge if 
government it truly is? said absences were valid or not. 
· For the three or four that said yes, _ , After two senate· meetings; ·after 
I'll tell them. lengthy debates, after executive ses-
Student Government today, for sion {that means that no one other 
that matter"--- for the past two years · than· senaton are allowed in), after 
-· is comprised of some 25 people secret ballot, after effectively hiding 
that are 90 pen:ent pre-law or· pre- it from everyone, and after sweeping 
ioinething that absolutely it under the rug, they said, "Bye-bye 
MC~uitat~s havina some kind of Davel" · · 
S.G. title on their re1umd. "Your (shaft) excuses (stab) 
So now you're probably saying; so just(shaft) aren't (kick) good (shaJl> 
whit? Well, this means that most enough," they in effect told me:· 
people in it f11ht like hell to get where I guess that maybe if my brother . 
they are and fight even harder to ad- . had died or something, I'd still be'a 
vance on the "aovernment ladder." senator, just my luck! 
· Meanwhile, they are completely In all seriousness, however, being 
. topic of national defense. I say sport is marred by violence, but 
national defense became that is ex- please Widcntand one tbing.'When 
actly what it is - defense. The Uni- players start getting: rough and 
tcd States has always · i&liiii ·die· enga,e . in fisticuffs, it is game 
posture of defense because the frustrations which motivate this, and ' 
government holds the same ideals of not the desire to cause bodily harm. I 
peace as the public. The eight-inch · myself have been involved in alter-
Howitzer is just one of the weapons cations only to end up shaking hands 
used in war for the defense of at the end of the game, realizing that 
millions to save life, not necessarily hockey is just a sport Up to this 
to take it. point I must agree with .YOU. But in 
This display was authorized by the your article you drift onto a tangent 
governor so as to give those· who· · about professional hockey which 
don't know a chance to receive a seems to indicate an opinion formed 
firsthand knowledge from those who -without careful consideration. 
are protecting you. Finally; I want to It is true that checking is a major 
write of another weapon that kills part of American/ Canadian hockey, 
hundreds day after day, yet no one but in noway does it overshadow the 
protests this one. We see this deadly other ba.'lics of hockey. The Mon-
menilce everyday spoiling what was treat Canadians, who have won the 
a vacation or holiday. I carinotgive last three Stanley Cup Champion~ 
you any fancy f~ures on this weapon ships, illustrate the prime example of 
but it is one wliich kills young, old, blending skillful skating, crisp pass-
innocent, and can even kill you. This . ing, and ·effective checking which 
weapon I write of is probably going · makes ice hockey the exciting, fast-
to come in contact with you soon, so paced game that exists today. No, 
please be careful By the way, the checking is not always dirty. In fact, 
name of · this weapon is the a good majority of checks thrown 
automobile. during the course of. a game are 
Thomas M. Downey legitimate and do not violate any 
cutina uide any responsibility to impeached wasn't all that bad. But, Student agrees, 
their constitutents. . what I most strenuously objected to 
The relult of it all isan S.G. where was how they repeatedly hid it. all t k • · 11. • 
rules. Checking does indeed in-
timidate your opponent, but what's 
wrong with that? A pro hockey 
player must be ready to take some' 
physical punishment. If he can't, he 
shouldn't be playing hockey. · 
ew:ryoneislookinaoutfor#l. When from everyone-'- including me! - an · IS 0.11ens1ve 
this occurs, you've 1ot a government I thought it was preuy low how, at To the Editor: 
·that is broken. by opportunists who John Bertsch's ( a freshman) in- I agree with the April 16 letter 
thrive on abusing their new.found sistence, as well as a few other's, which deemed ROTC's tank display 
power and constant egO-trippingl everything was kept secret I guess a ''tasteless exhibit." Of course, I 
. If I'm pa inti.rig a picture of a bunch ttiat when you're going to "screw" believe that if persons want to com-
of little·. trolls; some with scraggly someone, it's better in private! mit themselves to ROTC, that is 
beards, snarling~ gossiping', arguing, Do I sound vindictive? Yer damn their business. But; to put a tank on 
etters 
shafting. one another while back.;. right! . the mall, and, no less, aim it at 
sti.bbingeachother«".oyally,I'mreal.. There, see what kind of govern- Bellarmine Chapel, that is 'truly in 
ly sorry, but that pretty well sums it ment we have here at Xavier? poor taste. 
up! . Democracy in aciion. It's time for a No doubt, there are those who 
Cas · · t h 1 claim that national defen8e is · • e m pion : c ange .. 
Let's face it, checking is a part of · 
hockey - a vital part. Without it, 
fan support would decrease greatly 
and some of the excitement would be 
gone. Plus, if we are to compete with 
European hockey teams, we must 
beat them with our more aggressive 
(not dirty) style of. play. Did you· 
know that several years ago, a Rus-
sian hockey team played against 
various ~HL clubs, and ·only lost 
once? That was to the Philadelphia 
Flyers - the so called "Bully Boys" 
of hockey. I do not advocate "irty 
checking or brawling in hockey, but 
it is my opinion that checking is as 
much (no more, no less) a par.t of the· 
game as any other aspect. 
.. ,;, ~ .. • ..'. t· •• · ... ,•;1 . ~';.·' •. , ••• ! ... ......... 
. '' ·~· '''; 
Now many will claitri that this is, Vindictively yours, necessary. But, a tank, on Xavier's 
juat another itab, or sour grapes; l Dave Scaletta mall? C'monl 
··could· not care less because it's not. ex-studenrsenator OK, so there we have it, a tank on. 
Nonethelesl, please read on. · Xavier's mall. Now, the big question: 
On April 9, 1979, I, Senator What does it mean? Well, maybe it 
Scaletta, was impeached from this Defense is made couldserveasareminderofallthose 
"glorious office" that I've held for · · · · who died in this century's w.-rs in Eu-
three years. I'm told it's because I've f Or tank disp)a J rope and . Asia. I mean, maybe we 
-missed two senate meetings without need an occasional reminder of 
good enough reasons to justify the To the Editor: death. But then, why not just park a 
absences .. Let me explain that I am writing in regards to a letter car on the mall? After. all, don't 
whether an absence is excused or not printed April 16 about ROTC's thousands of people die every year 
is decided by the president and vice "tasteless exhibit.". Now, I ·am· not because of automobile accidents? 
presidents of S.G. (in this case.- one who boasts about being ROTC Sincerely, 
Mr. Cardosi; ~r. Brennan and Ms. .because I feel that it is my buiiness Rob Helvaty 
Kraft) If one contests their decision, and· I don't want to g~t into an argu-
it can be appealed to senate.. · ment oY'er it, butl must speak out on 
Unfortunately for me; I thought behalf of ROTC on this. · · 
· : : "' that my absences were legitiiriate, Hoo feclthere is no easy explaria-
however, Mr. Luebbers and. Mr. tion for killing anyone because it 
Corrigan; as well as the above, arid tlirns my stomach whenever I hear 
senate, too, for that matter, thought storie.s like that of John Gacy or even 
otherwise. I leave it. for you to a wife killing· her hus1*nd. 
O'Connor explains 
· hockey in context 
decide. · · · The display of April 3 was not a 
On February 5, 1979 I missed a display of· killing machinery like 
senate meeting because I had a some countries parade up their 
temperatureofl01° arid felt likes---. streets, but rather an attempt to let 
. ···:They said,1 !'too :bad,· not; sedous · the public become informed-on the 
To the Editor: 
I would like to comment on Greg 
Wych's column dated April 19, 1979 
concerning intramural hockey. It is 
true that Xavier hockey should 
emphasize fun rather than fighting; 
It is a shame that his competitive 
' ~ ' 'j .' ~ .I 
In conclusion, I am not trying to 
say that you are wrong. Everyone is 
entitled to an opinion. But as a 
sports reporter lfnd hockey 
·enthusiast, I ask ~hat you retract 
your statement saying that "the 
NHL has perverted the game ·of 
hockey." 
The NHL has "North Ameri-
canized" the game. Although it may 
be. more aggressive than European 
hockey, it is very much a game of 
skill and finesse. 
- ·Without checking, hockey is 
not hockey-
Thank you for your tim1. 
Sincerely,-
.. Bud O'Connor 
WVXU-FM 
· Sports Depart~eftt ·: 
I I I I I • r- · P• I 
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Big score marks rugger win 
By BILL HOLOHAN Nowak were those forwards whose 
Nn1 spo111 wr1i.r work paid with. points toward the 
Last Saturday Xavier~s ruggers total. . 
extended their winning streak to Brent "Big B". Johnson put in an 
four games as they soundly defeated impressive performance at scrum 
Wright State University S4-6. This half, seoring his first try on the A side 
was the most points ever scored by but later suffered a fractured clavicle, 
an XU squad. which will jeopardize his chances of 
Xavier started the ball rolling ear- completing this season. Jim Russo 
Iy when the forwards won the first also had a productive afternoon, ad-
mawl of the game and let the backs ding to the enjoyment of the XU 
do the rest. John "Griz" Chmel · fans. Russo's score came on a SO 
finished the play by touching the ball yard romp and eventual dive into the · 
down for the score to the delight of · tryzone. John Spencer scored on a 
the cheering crowd. simitar run for his contribution to 
Nearly every XU player.scored in the final score. 
this impressive display of power. XU full back Mike Brennan was 
Three tries came from the pack pro- the high scorer for the day account• 
viding its dominance over the oppos- ing for an amazing 18 points on one 
ing · forwar"s. These scores came · try, two . penalty kicks, and 4 
from close to the line where good successful points after tries. Xavier's 
forward play>ii most. important. Greg Schweikert scored the day's 
Marty Kendrick, Bill Holohan, Tom most exciting try on a spectacular 
Hutchinson,. and Brian "Snow" run from 2S yards out. Schweikert 
actually, -covered nearly SO yards in. 
total as he zig-zagged his way into · 
the tryzone. . 
Wright. State's only points came 
on a fine kicking .display by Jimmy 
Hundundun, who connected on two 
penalty kicks from beyond 4S yards. 
The team's record now stands at 4-0 
in regular season play. 
The Xavier B-side also emerged 
victorious, defeating Wright State 
12-9. Eight points came from the 
hands of forward Bill Gilmour wh9 
put in an. excellent performance in 
the _back row of the pack. Coach 
Brian Brimelow was ·successful on 
the points aft~r·t() complete the 12 
point total. The.victory proved to be 
a fine team· effort by XU. 
Tiie 'A" side ptans to prove they 
are the best in Cincinnati when they 
play Cincinnati Wolf Hounds next' 
Sat~day in the Stadium at I :00 p.m. 
Plloto_ bf Anne IC •. AINllt 
Greek WHk Ch1lrm1n M1H Connolly sports 1 Rom1n toga alld torch duiolng 
Opening Ceremonies Mond1y. · · 
Putters 'place sec;o.nd 
By JOE JACOBS . mateh. XU's Dave Torchia led all 
The Xavier Golf Team finished se· .. ·seorerii with a 7S. The . team has 
· cond ·in the Xavier · Invitational, . p~ted a 2~1 record in dual ma.Ches, , 
Monday, April 16, at Maketcwah. . th&t one loss being to UC by one 
The tournament played h0st . to stroke earlier in the season. . 
twelve schools, including U nivenity · XU will have competed in the Ker· 
of Cincinnati,· the winner by twenty 'mit Blosier Invitational· by today. 
strokes over Xavier. XU's Tom · The tournament took pl.Ce this .• 
Smith shot a 77, the second best Monday at Maketewah aDd saw I 
score in the tournament. · another fine showing of mid-west ' 
Then, last Th'ursday XU ·schools, including.the University of 
~rQl}!lc;:ed Tho~as More in a ciuai . Louisville: · · 
Wolf smashes tennis'record with··wi·ns 100.·:~:and 101 
. . reservations ·suggested 
~ 
Thi• article· must be presented tor offer. 
Valid •ny ·weekday-$1 off weekend c•noe r•te •. 
. / SAVE~~OUPON. DOESN'T EXelRI; 
----------~~-------~-~~-----·'·'° 
By JOE iACOBS 11-l records iii both singles and 
N-1por11 N1or coubles. . His doubles . partner, 
freshman Ken ·· Menthaus,. the 
'Forthc>se ofyouwh,miihtnot bC~ number three. singles man, •.has the 
too familiar with whit's going on only other mark above .soo in singles 
with the Xavier. tennis team, a ceri- __ play on the XU squad. 
tuty mark has been broken in 
Musketeer sports· history. Senior Wolfs .many achievements here.-
Marty Wolf, Xavier's number one could come as a surprise. to some as 
player in· both singles and doubles, he came to Xavier on a basketball 
captured his JOO and IOI career vie- scholarship. Wolf says, "After com-
tories last Sunday against Dayton on ing here to mainly play basketball, it 
the XU courts~ In doirig so; Wolf is just worked out that tennis became 
the first tennis · player in Xavier the bigger of the two." 
history to achieve this feat. XU The sixth man on the basketball 
defeated Dayton, 6-3, avengil)g an squad his sophomore and junior 
earlier S-4 loss. The win also broke a years, Wolf skipped playing. ball this 
five-match losing .streak for the year to c'oncentrate on tennis. It has 
Muskies: · · · paid big dividends, as he continually 
Wolf, a 6'3" tall, is ·the main cog in domina-tes his Qpponents. He has' led 
the Xavier tennis arsenal as he sports a young t~am to a 6-: 7 re~ord and XU . 
. ~ .. .' . 
has eight.matches left in,which to 
stay atop the .SOO level. That.would 
· mark 14 straight years. in;.:which 
·. Xavier tennis· teams have sported a 
winning record. · 
The NCAA tournament is ap· 
proaching and wolf still has a shot at 
getting into it . .Wolf, a marketing 
major, maintains a 3.1 grade average , 
and teaches tennis full-time at 
Losantiville ·country· Club. Wolf 
will play in the city tournaments this 
summer and try to avenge his defeat 
in the Me.t finals to Joe Dehner last • 
year. 
The tennis team · has home 
~atches today against Northern 




No-hl_,ter brightens seaeon 
Z'.;}/ : '. . . p,d; of _do~b~he!cieL~~ps .. upon" 'Before he had ~;;·the mound he i 
:,,;:;:• · ._., .... ...., . the te1111s. return from die South.- ·wu~t&-0wner_Of_a_3~-:'1ead,·tbanb:; 
{'.(::'.'After (irt extRmelf·tryina: road .nult's three wins in the la1t 14 t the livel bats f h' te . ' te .· 
':''. ::'triptllaii&wtbcrMiiikiesloieBoflO pmes. It.sbo~ldbe noted th&tnone. 0 Thil wf.. to ~· ;ran\';~i:;' · 
'.}' ·~ p.ries, . people • around' the Xavier . of . marks.· in the win column . have . . Seven innings later the final line I 
I•;; i baleball team were. as~na queltfons. . cfome .at·th~ han!k of Dfyiaion lo~ . .Core read: xavier 10 runs, 11 hits, 0 I 
"}':like: Did XavierJeave its pitching .pone.nts., errc>rs;ThomasMo~Oruns,Ohits,2: 
11L~)itiaff in l'oiida~ C4n .the M&qkies · · errors. This was the first n0o:hitterat 
~-·:~;·~. be&t~d~visionhchool?WhoisGarY Aprii I~ .. Th.t date will be .. Xavier in the last five years. Four 
c;i'. .. ~;. F.f~~e?And are the Musketeers go· re~~mbered ····by. at leut · one .. men reached base, all on walks, and 
.> ina,to play anfinore:home l!lllles? Musketeer for a long· time. Gary two were· erased in double plays. 
/ · . l'(otsinee Apri16th Jiad the X-men franlce is·a freshman.pitcher whose Franke also struek out eight, high 
· tasted victory' but on Thursday, turni.t was to throw the second game for a Muskie pitcher this year. . 
. April 19, they put toaether 21 runs against Thomas More. Prior to the Franke must have used all the 
and a sweep of Thoma5 t.fore, H-~. p111e, Franke w~ 1•2 .with a 4:57 good fortune. The next day, at the 
· 1 ~:· Theae two ~ins~ alona. with the · ·earned run average, winning ·apinst . University of Cincinnati, trailina the 
. single:_ victory over Hanover, have · Wilmington:\\'.hile· droppina pnies Musketeersaftertheentiregame,the 
· proven to be t~e only ones ·since a to Marshall and Florida Southe~ · Bearcats went ahead in the seventh, , 
~-4. The score·stay~ unchanged un- : . . .· . .. . Pllolo 11 _ • '; w· . . h" " . . . S" .. - t ' I til the 9th when with two outs and' XntM"unnumltenllon-....-.o..eicw.e.c·viii,·o;.n.c.under~toudylldee 
.. · ... · ··Y. ·.·.c . .. · ..... . o.·.·. n. ·;··· _PO .. r. ·S .. I.. ·run~rs ar. first_ and !ICCOnd, Tom Ind ....... The--~ .......... Frtdlv with the l1vorll••ll·nlte dilnce . _ _ .,, ____ ... Schiller drilled. a fa~ ball over the · oontesl. · . · · --
; left-center fence to tie the score. In· · 
If.GREG WYCH ~.~.'to Toinmy Smith and John :tbebottomoftheninth,theMuakies ,.._ "°"' c::.lllillile•. cartos• Black Power Salute in the . walked in the winnina run. 
It i1 raaally Giftk Week. After a . 1968 Mexico City Olympici; it wu. i: A Saturday tf!p to Loui1Ville did 
• Creative 'writing 
• Editing and Styling 
• Typing and Printing 
. IOqwinter,whichdid.notW.nttoto not well appreciated. The die· will :nothina to bollter.the confidence of · 
quit. theannualX&vierpervenionof -probably have been calt by the time , a yoqXavier team. Tmiliq 4.;3 in 
the ancient Olympic .. Game1 hit . this article appear• in print. I hope : the top of the •ventb, men Were at· 
ar_rivecl; .Thill ii a wick Of'. toiauad· thattbe oven:ompetitive111• and~, aecond and third for Gordon 





~In. pmhbalLand pajuiu, · hiupty, in•yo.ur;.f-..howman11iip Vetorino\1 cmv. Jeff Whelan and 
chariot race. a-nd. White : Caittei. ·r doe1 iaat dammate ; Greek · Week· Pete Spoerl, both hittina above .375, · 
·Grleli:Weekilalway•atimeofweird: apin. Dormie1..-rejilltupiltyu , were ~tired witho.utaettin.l_the ball 
. : expe~aQd.reminiicenceiofall 1COmmuten. in·tbil asea .. 'lhe ••at I put .the pitcher. Tom Sc6i0er then: 
, , tbObinp you did IUt year, that you· thiaa.in the. world tO do ii to kiok a .. , lilied a 1hot up· the middle ·onny to •· 
· , •Wear you w.oUld'iiever do IO~r. m,an~benhei1don. But.,bent•t, have it deflected to the 1hort1top by: · 
. G~k W~k ii alwayi' a 'nade . man alts up. be doelll't IO,OD foraet the. pitcher. The Muakiel ... 0 : l 
· awakenina .for fre1hmen. I.' wu that kick. ·· ·, i ·1c1ro · tile · · 9.:-3,- · · '1 
' 
lniued ·that ~ crazy . ltWlenta 
~ould trY to catch e ... 'dr~pedi I · 
from· the top of ICuhlman Hall, or' I (I 
· paint up. ..each other to. look like. Ba. t- \ man or a bottle of Se.,rum. 
· When Greek Week rolled around· : 
Jui year f Our Wilis ftally ltarted tO I 
prepare for it. We were determined 1 
to try to awamp each .event .with en-
tries. We.bad beard that the Brewen, 
th&n a newJYformed·and uftknown 
.· entity,·would be well 0rpnized and 
. would'put.11p11tronacballe.,,e.Un· , .. 
,, ' claunted, 'we were ready tO meettbe ' ; ... 
cballeJiae. Our other. competition . . . •· .. 
: ,~ .. wouldcom,~Jromt~e.W,rct,(l9~meq.,;· .. ; ;,:. ,,, . 
in Huiman. Their Openina· '. 
Ceremonies' theme was .. The Glory ; '. 
that wu G!aY·~ The Brewers, coin- ! 
•.. . petina under the name of. ~The 
".·. Brewer Bunch" di.d not iook too im- i 
., :: piessive; But the Brewer Bunch . r • 
. dommated ann wrestlina, and prov- ' . 
ed early that they had to be reckoned I 
with. ' 
The chariot race typified ·Greek 
Week '78. I remember that we made 
our cliar~ot from a Marx ... Big 
Wheel," that one · 1uy stole from 
some little kid· in Norwood; on the 
. the way ba!:k from Dana'• (whoever 
said all-Out-war, like. Greek Week, 
was ethical?). We 'strapped our 
wina's llllllllelt pay. Oil' it, and: our ' · 
· "hones~ puµed·hiin to victory. That:· 
rice Wai mafred by a number of ac,;. . 
I cidentl which t~ .into niUlti-.' 
cb&riOt ~mble1, rilkiq life ~nd 
.. linib; The o,etk Week. '79 :Coin-, 
· mi~ . hil• n:mde · cbanaes to effect · 
~ safer,J'ICina.(they hope) ... · ., .. ·.. , 
., . Tbe,tua-of-waralloclemomtrated. 
the fien:ene• .. of . the· competitibn. 
·.··• <hiY. W.ore'iolf and baaebalhpikCs, 
and 1lo¥es to get any edp tbit they 
.:. collld.: Our wins reached the fmalt.~ · 
;· .. omy . to loae • tO the Brewer· BuncJi. 
~:. One iuY'on.our ~ wauo pumpcict · 
j'. 
·>:: up in ~ tua~f-war ibat we hid to · ·, 
:.:: lnaf.IAF .W-Alfildl for three.e>r f~ur: 
; ; mm.Utel tC)':;gtbemfrom~bel' ... ' 
:;.::=~l:..~' ·.·:., ... ,1.· .;.1 ... 11 .. •· In.·.·~ ... 9· ... ·.·.•.:.•.~ . .. a.:: .. ·.· ··.u.··.· r.·• c:. · ar t. o_· .Class. Is a •.s. u .. re· 
•by· the- BUY• , rroai: tJik'd· ft00r · W:' 
·~;hE:l::~t ! · ··• • Vl~Y to flqflk economics. . .·fif - ··-- •; 
. MU.kies. , . . . . . · ·. .··. . · . _ . . . .· . . 
;··:,,lberewerequiteafewiridividual ~~4use··:' ··t·a.·1<1nnuo0r.:car.toclaSS.Js. n.· ~.a ... verv .... ·., :.· ~ .. · ... lthlngtocto. 
·atddout performanca,)ikfi· Anna. ,  ~ ·~ ' ~ ~ 
··.• D&cidabo and John Dietrick clean• .. ··. Artcfdeflrneiv.nQt· tne way to I~ your ecUI ~I ecs·proressor.· 
l 
I• 
· ... ina up ill tbeall4iabt~~confelt; 
1 
· Leave:your car at hOme .. AOO ride.the Metro. It's the bl~ bargain 
•.··thein -~ tnilyainaziq;.,erfor-• _·. arou ..nd.· .• And ...... v·ou,1~.· .tmve. to.·.·. ·~·aboUt·flndlng·a plaCetopark. 
' . mance. BUt that it·wbat GneliWeek hAI ~ ··~ ... _...a not so hi llr\I you can ride 
I i 
·. •· • i1 ·au :about a. ·~iianc:e ·1.0~· do. ). ome eest'of all dUrlng off•peak •."!U',~• '1'!. R?I'.' wg • c. . . :..,.,,..,~ .. _ · · . 
· ··. · ···.· · · ·.· '·.fare. · ·or .. ·.Just .. ··.·.-.··.·".""·. · ..l'l'h ..... s.ft".om. >9 a.m.to 3p.m. . . and after ' 
:::.!1:.':e:':.~~:t.:cro:..:; =.=.Lv..tt1r0Ugh~~a~~ ~~me 5atUrdaY and SU~)' .. ··. . . IAzyb·. -o 
:)>C :r:i:. ~e~! >:~~. · 1 1bflridat¢Whriwe90·~nd·What.~n1195we~n.JustgJveus'.aca11 ·.°'S n. 
· t'i!~titiw; .it Wal not.fun9 but ra~r, • . ·.at 621·4455.·Beca~.-.t·a .. k ... :.J ...ng··. . -~ ~(0 tO. das~ mak~ a lot of~· lt'I the1on21. ·~!"S ·to go. 
I • wnaeful and vindictive; The &reWer . . ; . . -
, chant W..,t0Dorm1tudent1~alibn· . ·J;, !.;.... ~-;,_.;_ ... ____ ,_.;.._:.~~-~_:...:,...~~------_.,;,...;.;,.. __ ~----_..;. ..... .,...,,.....,...-~~-_...,..~7::'::~~ 
·;<·~·--·•.tm'.'· ', · . · '.·':.. ,- _P ... 1f 
.... ··~"· 
. ·.' ,~ .• '·.-:1.>. 
'.J' ' ~ 
Villi Invitational-Most prelliaiou1 GOLF Touma-
, . ment Toumament in the WORLD. .t1:.:;:=-=~t=.::- ·~ll~B .. \i.-,rjliitr graltt 
I want to see your tinu 
. Hi Frank, just me mz 
· Want 10 11k~ 1 1howerrtttfffftmt1 
0eorp. tlllftll u.1, m libl went .,eat 
Wbll'I popin' Geo.'1'!71'1'ffff/' 
Mary Lou, Thlnx for i.byaitli111, Li• 
Sliclt 1nd Stick 
There'• 1 uee in the vatorlllll!lllll 
ltiu me you fool . 
Ann~te hair cut 
O'C, you have rnervations on the next ni1ht to 10 the 
Aluka tour. 
l'Wte, Dayton Forfeited. 
Shon ma• huh .... Rut 
And the -t award· ion 10 ...... 
Tun, what happened to your mobile'l'l'l'i?? 
Giid you'ie here to. 1tay 4EHI 
I wanna 1JO to the circua only with you. 
Your mother -n ·army bootL 
Lori., I want your ·brother'• car Lia 
Think• for comm, all you little Tuaonea 
MVF, can I have your aut111raph Farah? · 
Uz, wanta lci move t.ck with the 1irll!llll 
ltath, do you alWays aleep with i'Ockl 
LMW attacked at Acri>polil. 
Andy .... jull liaten to the waterfall. 
Mae, do you 11111 have that call'ffl'l'I 
Uz, we like your - inllF. 
· Gisi, aye aye ... da ... dal 
Li~ like your kida. 
Rick, I-hill wails 
So-cheese-coney 
Go tribe!llllZ _and I 
· What aie you a Bronrrrrrrmrm 
Malibu DR. 
Slick and lana. vs. Z and Van (winner Fii dinner) 
Z has to practice first laillllll!!ll! 
A ticket but no datemmm 
How was·Miami-John?ffl'I 
\ Zink, have you called lately'ffl 
! lana, have you called ·1a1ely'l?l 1he ~" · 
i Marty and Bruce, Are you say or it your doa'l?I · 
·AMS, How'!---? 
She gonell!l:::-1 -'----'-.,.--------.-'---
What fool believes 
Steve, St. Louil in '(9 
'I'm sure Bunnyll?'l'I 
Eileen, Ii your favorite Cartoon "81ondie"'111 
COC, the 1roalel1 weekend - .I owe you. DT. 
Bruee R ., Get a job. 
Next year, why don't you 10 on "A Walkins Tom of 
Paril"'l'ffl'/1ffl' . . 
Sean Madden, I want your bodyl!I 
Well, Bill i1 quite a hunk.:. i sue• 
i11 have to take you both on, love 
·you the Marquette 100 mph Wiz ltidll!I 
·Joe World, How about a hflh beer? love, MRZ 
Marquette it a 1Up0rb, ran-le 1ehool. 
Nina Purl, How are your volumpt'l?I 
Mike, the mafia ia out to set you. 
Donna Flottman, I love you!!! ... Brilla ff. 
FOUND: Camel tan hit pick-up in Grad. olfice. 
Ding, When ii the next .. yda)'l'l'l chene 
Steve C., How did that crarf•h ICI into the 101p? 
The wild, wild west- Cowboy11prain their anklet tool 
lhlnkiq or you . . 
Rob S., are you atiU talkina? 
·_'"well, I needed I date," Dennia. 
· Terry, ·that pua 1kirt doe• wonden for your lipre. 
SF, ·tince when don it take two to drive a Tuyoll? 
T.H. - .ome old. &lend. Good for the 1oul. ' . . • .. The ... D~part111ent '. of.·. -11~alth; .... driel~p/ a ' . new ; mod~r:' co~ne' . 
How.in the hill doc• Brian know <>pel?'I? ~ucat!o~; and _Welf~..e. lla•'.~"'ar_ct~ ; Pl'.'!lfam; ~ proa#. \Viii involvea ~ 
I could write billions or ttiiqubout Opell ed_ Xavacr s l!r~ .... ~ ID_. ~CJ\' Pita• and ' S\VltCh frqm 'd,te ~utomaty 15;.weeJc 
::'J:"l;.;:C,~h)h1rtt11!L(p.1. v~u·ie.no11mar1. hea~th·-.adm1D1strat1on a _$135,00() .:semestertofive.;,weekmodules. This 
Boycott Ja .. nne Gocidl, •ve a whalelll . 81'8Dt This marked_ the fir.Ill tinle that;.'. wi~lallOW Students to taJce a·greater · 
· eori1rarytopopularbelief,P1ych.ilno1aneuymajor. C.01J8RS~ hall allocatedJulicl1I fo.r . variety o(coursei. · ' · 
1hankyou · ·· education of hospital . ad·. · · ·· · ;. · 
. miriistrators, said Dr. Edward i ._ Tlie"monejwil,l alio.be used to at· 
Arl;inghaus. 'A.ccc>rding. to : tract practicing adinlltistrators :to-. 
Arlinghaus, Xavier's pro grain te~h in the. proiram and to hire two 
~ived the money und~i'the Health new faculty members; raisiq the 
Mll~power . Act of: '1976. The" fulMime·staffto sbt; A finahise will 
proaram received the money·beeause . be . to recruit more . people into. the 
it met certain guidelines esta~lished health ·candie~d; . · · : · · . , · . · 
,by the act. Namely; th&f program has · . _· Accorditig-fo a: recenhurV~Y, "83 
a· five•year accreditation, tias·more perce.!lt"l)f "a"ier~s MHA gracf.uates 
than ·25 students, and:Xa'1er.·.has are in:executfye': p0iitlons ,of. of 
sho":"~ support of t~ •program by . d~pattment head of higher in . 
11 there life after 10cilofy?'!!1? . 
But, I am a womanlllll 
C'mon who'll buy ?ndY for Amer. Lit. next week? 
Hey Webb broken any, windowa laterly'l!'ffl 
Wu that·Anne and Karen at Dana'l'ffl'l'I 
Xeroxed thia weekend I 
OHMYlll 
What about lollf diallnce caUa &om Alt.nia?m · 
- , Laura Mule Jone1, HajlpY Bcllled Birlbdly. 
i Wilen l·W·H bu a .. ny, the whole 1hcool ae11 well· 
I placed. . . 
I "and the ... rroWI will take wiq.1. . • 
who •Y1.lhele are'cemored ....... 
· i wanna·ao to alllb . 
Shire a peanut bullerandjeDy With aomeone you love. 
R.F., We almOlt hid ii di . 
Jiin 0. you bUly April 6th? 
Hey Scott and Doiw. Readl111 people's mail lately 
H. 8.M. ROSE from me. 
Vic, Bye, Bye it'1 beeil na~ we,I mu yal!! the kida. · 
_MVF, we can do more lhanjust tennil'l?l'l'I 
Grqory, wa1 i 1uppoled to print ;thal'l'!?'m7'ffl 
Uz 1end1 her devciced love to .4-E·H ... 
prQVidmg matching funds. . ·· · ·. . hoepitals. Ninety-four· percent are 
The funds will primarily be used to · · engaaed in health .care careers. · 
Burf airolher· qmrtcr bRr nite thil tues. 
T.D., hi kid ...... 
· Pam~ the • want1 to k- if you've nwk phone calll 
lately ... for financlll pl!nnlnt!?!!'! . 
quarter beer niti oiicoe ya!n'l'l'l'P? burtm!'I 
Di:k C. bave you fallen out of bed lallly!?'/!1 
Toby P., Vaualm ate you 1ure you hive ewijthlna itn· 
cler control??m · .. · · · 
Zuccbinni, run into any llidlnt doon latety'P!'!7'1 · 
-!;:' , I 
Ed, Rex,:Scon, and Rid!, tiOw Wll yoilr ;Mund with 
LULUPIPIPiiifiihtifti · , 
M1unen putonyourllfe prnerver ••• we're1onnadli-
1111111111. .· ..... . 
HeUOt _Who'l Ihm? n1 ,., It. 
Lake· Cumberland aaenden, who ._.,, in the tree 
•.p!IOm orr-• •llllr doim'lbe tubn. 
-----·-----·····-- =•••• a 
, 
ATTENTION SINGERS: 
Are You· Interested in 
.Creative Employment? 
··the Mabel H. Singing te.legraRJ ·Co. 
I 
Horace Speed'ffl'ffl'rl'I ·I 
is now holding interviewS-
_12:00 - ·4:00 p.m ... 
How was mass Me11'1'ffm I 
Wednesday,_.April 25· · My favorite number. 
Cheeze Johnson 
SUPER. SEVNE .... ,.JNTRAMURAL 
CHAMPS Ill!!!! 
Hey Ollie, Get a jumperl!llll!I! 
Like your nose Stenchll!ll!I 
Pate12 
Thursday, April 26 
AT· OUR OFFICE!. 
• . 48 W. l\fcl\fillan Ave., Cincinnati ._ , 
t.. ............. ~ ... ~ .. -~----------.................................. ~ . 
,.·. 
::.·. · .. 
